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S LU .Franci.scu .. \Veuu~s,tay .. Oe t .. 2.:), 1~79. 
ALASKA COAST SCENERY. 
Sailing Among the Islands---Delight-
ful Views. 
Wonderful Variety of Lo<ely Pictures. 
Eft'ects of Glaciation-An Archipelago 
of
1 
Evergreen Isles. 
(~PECIAL CORRESPONDENCE OF THE BULLETIN.] 
FORT WRANGEL,Al;ska , Sept. 25; 1879. 
The trip from Victoria to Alaska among the 
islands, in the summer time, is perfectly delight-
' :ful. Leaving scientific interests entirely out of 
tlle count, no excursion that I can think _of may 
b e made into any other portion of our vast 
_ c•.,uatry where so marveious an abundance of 
_ f~><; scenery is so free1y unfolded. Gazing from 
tl:e deck of the steamer one is pushed smoothly 
- :wd silently over the calm blue waters, on and 
ou Urough the midst ofislands clad with ever-
- greens, that seem the freshest aud finest on the 
face of the globe. The ordinary discomforts o • 
a sea voyage are not felt at all, becau>e nearly 
the whole long way to Sitka is on inland waters 
that are usually about as waveleos as a mountain 
lake. It is as if a hundred Lake Tahoes were 
joined end to end and sown broadcast with 
J~nds, the shore-lines refined and bent in and 
<., Ut intO curves still mOre beautiful ; the forestS 
_ Tlanted thicker; long tapering ,,istas opened in 
"very direction, and the bright sky 
, oftened and shaded . with smooth pearly 
douds. Day after day we seem to 
iloat in the very heart of true fairyland, each 
.succeeding view seeming more aad more beau-
tiful, the one we chance to have before us the 
m::>st surprisingly beautiful of all. I never be-
fore found myself embosomed in scenery that is 
_ so hopelessly beyond deecription. To sketch 
picturesque bits definitely bounded, is compara-
tively an easy matter. A lake in the woods, a 
glacier meadow, or cascade in its dell; or. even 
··-·vne grand masterview of mountains beheld from 
- some clear outlook, after climbing from height 
- to height, up through the veiling woods. These 
may be attempted, and some picture more or 
less telling made of them. For in them one 
finds definite aim- a beginning-ground, on which 
to com¥lence making efforts with hope of get-
ting done. But in these col:.st lan~capes there 
'is such indefinite expansive~:.ess, such a multi-
tude of features, without a!lY redundance that 
.- may be sli,ghted or left out~ and these feature~> 
are so var1ed, and at the same time similar, 
their lines · graduating delicately into 
one another in endless succession, 'While the 
whole is so fine, so tender, so etherial, any pen 
work upon it seems co~.rse and unavailil:ig. 
Tracing its shining ways through fiord and 
sound, past forest and waterfallJ island and 
mountain and far azure headlana, it seems as 
if surely we must at length reach the very par-
adise of the poets- the abode of the blessed. 
Yet what more divinemaythere be to be wished 
for. 
Some guess of its riches may be made from 
the fact that the coast line of Alaska is 26,00J 
miles long, while that of all the rest of the 
·United States is only about 10,000 miles. And 
- that in the grand Alexander Archipelago, 
streching between Dixon Entrance and Cross 
Sound, there are 1,100 isla!l~. 
• Hinting what we can about it.a.ll in a generaL 
way, we may regard it as an intricate web of 
embroidery, sixty or &ev~nty miles· wide- fine 
spun coast lace trimming the rugged mountain-
laden Continent from Puget Sound 'to the ice 
about the pole. Some would say· that it is all 
one graiiil.monQtQ.ne. of .. b_e~uty:,. but 'it is not. 
The · general type-the~ puttern-is the same 
throughout, but no two views are alike. Here 
you glide into a narrow _channel, hemmed in 
with mountains, forested down to the water's 
edg.e. There is no distant view, and your at-
tention is pushed back to the object close 
- about . you- the crowded spires of the 
. spruces rising higher and higher .on 
... the stee~ green slopes ; gaps of paler green 
where Winter avalanches have cleared away 
the trees ; retreating hollows, the fountains of 
ancient glaciera, with lingering snowbanks in 
the ~ha~ows, and zigzags ef c~cades disap-
pearmg m the forest ; s!::.ort steep glens, with 
brawlin~ stream& hidden beneath alder and 
degwcoa, Seen only where they emerge on the 
brpwu algae of 0the shore, or from sheer mossy· 
cliffs. Perchance a rew ducks shoot past over-
head, or a bald eagle lllay be seen leisurely 
plutning on the top of a dead · spar, or · a coon 
heard uttering his .intensely lonely ('.ry. All this" 
is pure wilQ.ness, as closely shut in, and with-
drawn 8.6 a glacier lake on the summit of the 
Sierra. · 
In the meanwhile the steamer is often so 
near the shore you may distinctly see the pl!rple 
~ cones clustered on- the-tops of the trees, and the 
feras and mosses at their feet. But new scenes 
are brought to view with magical rapid-
ity. Rounding some bossy cape, the 
eye ls called away into far-reachi.nl:r vis: 
tas, bounded · by finely curved hea(liands 
in charming array, one d1pping gracefully be-
yond the other, and growing fainter and more 
etherial in the distance. The bright, tranquil 
channel stretches river-like between, stirred here 
and there by the fiash of leaping salmon that 
rise a foot or twQ above the water like vivid jets of silver, and by fiocks of white gulls fioat-
ing like lilies among the sun-spangles, while the 
mellow-tempered sunshine, pouring over all, 
blends sky! land and water in pale misty blue. 
Then, while you are gazing with strange, 
dfeamy longings into the depths of this lovely 
· ocean lane, the steamei', turning into some pas-
liage not visible until the moiQent of entering-
it, glidtlll through into a wide expanse...:-!!. sound 
filled with islands, spiinkled or clustered in 
forms and comnositions such as only God could 
invent. Some sheer-faced, plunging deep into the 
bl11e prairie, others rounding off in fine convex: 
brows, or with hollow curves terminating 
in long level points tipped with sede;e. Some 
are so small the trees growing on ihem seem 
like sin~rle handfuls culled from the neighbor-
ing woods and set in the water to keep them 
fresh, while here and there at wide intervals 
you may notice a bare rock just above the 
w:.ter- a black dot, punctuating the end of a 
full otitswelling sentence of islanas, every word 
oi which is reflected in the mirror water, form 
~nd meaning doubled. -
EFFECTS OF GLACIATION. 
The variety we find, both as to the contours 
and the collocation of the land masses, is due 
chiefiy to dlfferen<'es in the structure and com-
position of the rocks out of which they 
are made, and the unequal amount of 
~laciation different portions of the lands-
cape have receiTed; some sections having 
been profoundly infiuenced by the infiux: 
c f large steeply-inclined glaciers from 
1 he mountains of the mainl:l.nd. Especially 
heavy was this infinence towards the end of 
the Glacial Period, when the main ice-sheet, 
fiowing parallel witll the coast, was beginning 
to fail, allowing the local land-ice from the 
mountains .to push its way tartber out to sea. 
And again, the higher of the mountains of the 
islands nourillbed local glaciers, some of them 
<>f considerable size; which scnlptured their 
Fummits and sides quite deeply, in some. cases 
makin11; W1de shell-shaped amphitheatres at the 
top, With canyons or valleys leading down frcm 
them into the .sea, Thesa causes produced much 
of the ob~curing variety of which nature is so 
fond, but none tke less will the studious ob-
-server see the underlying harmony-the 
O'eneral trend of the islands in the ~irection of the fiow of the ice1 'par-rallel ~o . the . coast lin.J where the mam fiow 
was but little infiuenced by local glaciers from 
tl!-e mainla.nd, and in a direc.tlon oblique or at 
high angles to the shore line where the infiu-
ence of those local glaciers was greatest. 
Furthermore, all the iflands, great and small 
as well as the h~adt~ds and promentorles of 
the mainland, are Eeun to have a rounded, 
over-rubbed, sand-papered appearance~ an ex-
quisite finish free of ltnales, producea by the 
over-s"!'eeping ice-flood !furing tl1e appearance 
of glaCial abundance.. In these generalizations 
delicate, complying harmony is everywhere ap-
p arent. 
- The canals, channels, straits passages, 
soundS, etc., are, of course, subordinate to the 
same forces as the land masses, and differ from 
them only· in being portions of the one pre-
glactal margin of the continent more deeply 
eroded, and therefore covered with the ocean 
waters, whieh flowed . into them as the 
ice was melted out of. them. Had the 
'l!;ene1·al- glacial degradation been greatly les~, 
then these ocean ways would have been valleys, 
and the islands rounded l:ills and 1·idges, form-
ing landscapes with smooth, undulating features 
like those found above tl:e sea-level wherever 
the rocks and glacial -conditions were similar . . 
In a general way these island-bound channels . 
are lili:e rivers, not only iu separate reaches as· 
seen from the deck ora v~ssel, but continuously 
so for hundreds of · miles ln the case· of the long- 1 
est of tl:lem; the tide-cn"rents, the fre~h drlit- ! 
woad, the infiowing laqd-.;treams and luxuriant 
overleaning foliage of the banks making this 
t·esemblailce all tlie mor3 complete. But their 
courses are more direct tL.:111 those of rivers, on 
accnunt of the steadiness. of the fiow of the ice-
sheet that eroded. them. The impressions pro-. 
duced.by'the aFchipelago ·3 are s1milar to those 
derived fro!D wide lakes, however much div.ersi-
:fied by the 1Sland.s, and th3 water seems every-
wll.ere deep, !lever fretted away in shallow, dab-
bled pools. Some of the islands are continenti 
in effect from any view to be had of them, 
save . only on the m'lP ; but by far 
the greater number are small and ap-
preciable · as islands, hundreds of them 
less than a mile long, dotting the shining 
-tevels in everlastin~ beauty. These the eye 
easily takes in, ana dwell& upon them with 
ever fresh delight. In their relations to each 
other, the mdividual members of a group have 
evidently been derived from the same source--
heWL--from one rock mass ; yet they never seem 
broken or abrid11;ed in any way _as to their lines 
of contour, however abruptly they may dip 
their fronts. Viewed one by one, they seem 
detached beauties, like extracts from a fine 
poem, while from the completeness of their 
lines and the way. that their trees are_ put on, 
each seems a finished stanza in itself. Contem-
plating the arrangement of the trees, a distinct 
i~ression is produced of their having been 
sorted and harmonized :J.S to size aud correla-
tion like a well-balanced bouquet. ln some of 
the smaller ·tufted: islets, a group of tapering 
spruces ar!l planted iu the middle, and two 
smallllr groups that evidently correspond with 
each pther are planted on the ends 
at about equal distances from the central 
group. Or the whole appears as one 
group, with marked fringing "trees "that mateh 
each other spreading arottnd the outside, like 
flowers leaning out !lgainst the rim of a vase. 
These relations: to harmony are so constant in 
the island woods, they evi_dently are the result 
ot design; as mnc'h so. as. the arrangement of the 
feathers of a bird. 
'rhus perfectly beautiful are these blessed 
evergreen islands, and their beauty is all the 
beauty of youth. For though the freshness of 
their verdure mns t be attributed to the copious 
moisture with which they are bathed from the 
warm ocean river that comes to them from the 
sunny .fountains of Japan, this portion of the 
Japan current is itself young; while the very 
existence of the islands, their features, finish 
and peculiar distribution are all immediately 
_referable to the creative action of the ice during 
the great winter just now come to a close. 
JoHN Mum. 
